Readmissions have been targeted as events that can improve quality of care while reducing health care expenditures. While increasing evidence has linked nurse work environment to various patient outcomes, no systematic review has assessed evidence examining nurse work environment in relation to readmission. Methods: This review was guided by the Institute of Medicine's Standards for Systematic Reviews. Comprehensive searches were conducted in PubMed, CINAHL, and PsycINFO, and were complemented by hand searching. Two reviewers independently completed full-text review and quality assessment using a validated tool. Results: Ten studies met the inclusion criteria and were included for final review. Various methods were used to measure readmission and nurse work environment, and analyses were conducted at both the patient and hospital levels. Overall, associations between nurse work environment and readmission emerged, and better nurse work environments (particularly higher levels of nurse staffing) were associated with fewer readmissions. Discussion: The interpretation of results from each study was limited by the differences in variable measures across studies and methodological flaws. The relationship between nurse work environment and readmission needs to be further confirmed by stronger evidence from studies using standardized measures and more rigorous research design.
Introduction
Hospital readmissions are prevalent and costly, and therefore are a subject of growing scrutiny in many countries. [1] [2] [3] With a global trend of reduction in length of hospital stay, readmission rates have been quite steady and have even increased for some medical conditions. [3] [4] [5] For example, in Norway, a researcher reported an increase in 30-day readmission rate from 15% in 1999 to 17.4% in 2006; 6 and in the US, approximately 20% of its Medicare patients were readmitted within 30 days of discharge in 2004, which was estimated at a cost of $17 billion. 7 Landmark reports on patient safety including To Err is Human 8 and Crossing the Quality Chasm 9 by the Institute of Medicine, and specific regulations such as the American Hospital Readmission Reduction Program, which financially penalized 2,225 hospitals in 2012 a total of $250 million for excess readmission rates, 10 have further highlighted the urgency in reducing preventable readmissions. Consequently, hospital executives are under unprecedented pressure to identify and implement effective interventions to reduce hospital readmissions.
In most developed countries, the nursing workforce constitutes the largest and most costly group of health care providers. For example, in the US, nursing accounts
Methods
The Standards for Systematic Reviews was used to guide this review. 25 The Standards for Systematic Reviews provides detailed recommendations for initiating a systematic review, finding and assessing individual studies, synthesizing the body of evidence, and reporting results. All recommendations were followed.
A comprehensive search was conducted by two reviewers (CM, JS) in three electronic databases: PubMed, CINAHL (Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature), and PsycINFO. Librarians with expertise in literature search in relevant areas were consulted to ensure an effective and accurate search. Nurse work environment can be measured by various surveys or assessments of the overall quality of nurse work environment or directly measured by nurse staffing levels. Therefore, search terms "readmission/s" and "rehospitalization/s" were used in various combinations with "work environment", "working environment", "work condition/s", "working condition/s", "nursing staff ", "nurse staffing", "patient-nurse ratio/s", "patient-to-nurse ratio/s", "nurse-patient ratio/s", "nurse-to-patient ratio/s", "nursing hour/s", "nursing care hour/s", "RN mix", and "skill mix". In addition, reference lists of reviewed studies were hand searched for relevant articles.
Studies were considered eligible for review if they met the following criteria: original research examining the relationship between nurse work environment and readmission in hospital settings and published in English from January 2000 through January 2014. Two reviewers (CM, JS) assessed study eligibility. First, CM independently screened titles and abstracts, which JS then reviewed and confirmed eligibility. A second round screening was further conducted for final eligibility by the reviewers independently assessing the full text of the articles identified as relevant in the first round screening. Differences in eligibility assessments were resolved by discussion.
The following data were extracted from each study: research objective(s), study design, country, setting, study population, sample size, work environment and readmission measures, unit of analysis, confounding variables, analytic models, and findings. In addition, journal and year of publication of each reviewed study were noted. The quality of eligible studies was also assessed using a validated tool that includes 14 criteria and yields a summary score for each study. 26 The original tool was slightly modified to meet the needs of this review by removing three items focusing on interventional and/or randomized control studies, which are not applicable to most observational studies. The remaining items assess internal validity, external validities, and overall clarity in writing, which are essential to the study quality. The final quality score for each study could range from 0-22, with a higher score indicating higher quality. 
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To ensure the consistency of the criteria interpretation, the reviewers independently assessed one study and compared the results. After discussion and resolving the differences in interpretation, the reviewers independently assessed all the other articles. For those articles with three or more items with different scores, the reviewers discussed and reassessed to resolve all discrepancies.
Results

Study selection
The comprehensive search of the three databases yielded 301 articles (PubMed 164, CINAHL 87, and PsycINFO 50). After removing duplicates, 220 articles were screened for eligibility; 208 articles were excluded after title and abstract review. The main exclusion reasons were: no measure of work environment (146 articles), review (23 articles), news articles and editorials (10 articles), non-published dissertations (4 articles), no readmission measures (10 articles), and relationship between work environment and readmission not tested (15 articles). The reviewers independently assessed the full text of the remaining 12 studies and two were further excluded because the relationship of the variables of interest was not tested. Hand search of the reference lists of eligible studies found no extra articles. This resulted in ten studies for final review (Figure 1) .
Characteristics of the studies
Characteristics of the reviewed studies are displayed in Table 1 . Eight of the reviewed studies (80%) were conducted in the US; 27-34 the other two were conducted in Canada (n=1, 10%) 35 and Belgium (n=1, 10%). 36 All included studies were multisite observational designs (seven were cross-sectional, two were retrospective, and one was prospective). The number of study sites varied from four hospitals to 4,091 hospitals.
The levels of analysis and types of patients varied across studies. The majority of the studies (n=7, 70%) were conducted at the patient level. [27] [28] [29] [30] 33, 34, 36 Of these, four (57%) studied adult patients (three focused on general adult medical/surgical patients 27, 28, 34 and one focused on adult cardiac patients 36 ), two (29%) focused on Medicare patients (one on patients with heart failure 29 and the other on patients with diverse diagnoses such as heart failure, acute myocardial infarction, and pneumonia 30 ), and one (14%) targeted on pediatric patients with general medical and surgical conditions. 33 Three (30%) of the reviewed studies were conducted at hospital level. 31, 32, 35 Of these, one focused on hospitals subject to the US Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services' (CMS) Hospital Readmission Reduction Program, 31 one included hospitals with heart failure readmissions, 35 and the third was on hospitals with CMS heart failure patients. 32 The sample sizes varied and ranged from 1,660-9,912,889 patients for patient level studies and from 122-2,826 hospitals for studies conducting hospital-level analysis.
In half of the studies (n=5), researchers used readmission as the sole outcome, [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] while in the other half researchers included other patient outcomes such as mortality, 28, 35, 36 hospital length of stay, 28, 35 emergency department visit, 27, 34 and patient satisfaction. 35 In all ten reviewed studies, researchers examined the relationship between readmissions and the nurse staffing component of the nurse work environment. One article also examined the overall quality of nurse work environment (measured by the Practice Environment Scale of the Nursing Work Index) in relation to readmission. 30 Table 2 summarizes the measures of the variables of interest and results in each study. Different time frames and definitions were used to identify readmissions. In the majority of studies (n=9, 90%), researchers operationalized readmission as 30 days from previous hospital discharge. [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] However, in one study, researchers measured readmissions into the intensive care unit/operation room during the same hospital stay and did not specify its time frame. 36 In addition to 30-day Articles identified in PubMed, CINAHL, and PsycINFO, n=301
Outcome measures
Removal of duplicates, n=81
Articles screened for eligibility, n=220
Articles did not meet inclusion criteria based on title and abstract review, n=208
Full-text articles assessed for eligibility, n=12
Articles excluded due to lack of relationship test, n=2
Articles included based on hand searching reference lists, n=0
Articles included in the final review, n=10 
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Ma et al readmission, 7-day readmission was also used in the study by Evans and Kim 28 and 14-day readmission was used in the study by Tubbs-Cooley et al. 33 Furthermore, differences in the definitions of readmission were also observed in terms of the diagnostic relationship between index admission and readmission. In five studies (40%), researchers counted readmissions for any reason (all-cause) within the predefined time frame to calculate readmission rates. [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] Of these, four research teams adopted CMS's standardized all-cause readmission definition. [29] [30] [31] [32] In two studies, researchers measured readmissions only as those with a diagnosis that was the same as the primary diagnosis of the index admission or a comorbid condition of index admission. 27, 34 In one study, investigators defined readmissions as those admissions within 30 days of previous discharges and for the same diagnosis as the index admission; 35 this was the strictest definition of readmissions among all the reviewed articles. In two studies, the researchers did not explicitly state how they defined readmissions (eg, all-cause, related, or in other ways). 28, 36 Readmission was also treated differently in the statistical analyses. Seven patient-level studies treated readmission as a dichotomous variable indicating whether a patient was readmitted or not, [27] [28] [29] [30] 33, 34, 36 while the three hospital-level studies (30%) used hospital readmission rates by calculating the proportion of patients readmitted for each hospital. 31, 32, 35 independent variable measures As mentioned previously, only one research team included a survey measure of the nurse work environment. 35 In all studies there was a measure of nurse staffing; however, different methods were used to calculate levels of nurse staffing. The most frequently used nurse staffing measure was nursing hours per patient day (eg, RN hours per patient day, non-RN hours per patient day, and total nursing hours per patient day). 27, 31, 32, [34] [35] [36] Researchers also calculated nurse staffing levels as the patient-to-nurse ratios. 30 , 33 Joynt and Jha defined nurse staffing as the full-time equivalent nurses per 1,000 patient days. 29 Evans and Kim employed an untraditional method to identify nurse staffing levels; they defined nurse staffing as the number of admissions over the next two days divided by the average of this value from the previous 8 weeks, which according to the authors measured the effective staff level faced by a patient. 28 
Results of reviewed studies
There were variations in the reported readmission rates. In five (50%) studies, researchers reported readmission rates of 
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The influence of nurse work environment on readmission risk the study patients: 27, 28, 30, 33, 34 the highest 30-day readmission rate was observed among Medicare patients with heart failure (23.3%), 30 and the lowest 30-day readmission rate was observed among pediatric patients with common medical and surgical conditions (1.9%). 33 Weiss et al reported both the all-cause readmission rate of 11.9% and the unplanned related readmission rate of 9.7% among adult general medical and surgical patients. 34 One research team reported readmission rates by patient severity of illness and staffing levels instead of a direct report of the overall readmission rate among the study patients. 36 In four studies, researchers reported hospital readmission rates or number of readmissions. In one of those studies, researchers reported the median readmission rate of 25.7% (interquartile 2.1%-30.0%) across hospitals. 29 In another study, researchers reported that on average, the hospital had 98 readmissions for heart failure from July 2008 to June 2011. 32 In the other two studies, investigators reported the percentage of study hospitals with/without CMS excess readmission rates 31 or hospitals with readmission rates over 1%. 35 In seven (70%) studies, researchers found a relationship between better work environment and lower hospital readmission rates. [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] 36 In another study (10%), researchers found that nurse work environment (measured as the nurse staffing) impacted readmission risk; however, this relationship was only identified in some of the models/subsamples. 28 Two (20%) research teams did not identify any relationships between nurse work environment and readmissions. 27, 35 The relationship between work environment and readmission was found in studies analyzed at both the patient level and hospital level. For example, a patient-level study by McHugh and Ma reported that adding one additional patient per nurse was associated with lower odds of 30-day readmissions (7% lower for heart failure patients, 6% lower for pneumonia patients, and 9% lower for acute myocardial infarction patients) and patients discharged from hospitals with good (versus poor) work environment was associated with 7% lower odds for heart failure, 10% lower odds for pneumonia, and 6% lower odds for acute myocardial infarction readmissions. 30 McHugh et al also reported in a hospital-level study that hospitals with higher nurse staffing levels had 25% lower odds of having excess readmission rates that resulted in penalties by CMS. 31 In the study by Evans and Kim, a significant relationship between nurse staffing and readmission was more likely to be observed in patient groups with either highest mortality counts or mortality rates. In the two studies in which researchers found no significant relationships between nurse work environments and readmissions, the researchers, however, found that nurse staffing (ie, the indicator used for nurse work environment in these studies) was significantly associated with other patient outcomes including emergency department visits and length of stay. 27, 35 Methodological quality of studies In general, all included studies were deemed to have a fair to good quality with the quality scores ranging from 17-22 out of 22 possible points. Indeed, the majority (n=8, 80%) of the articles had a quality score above 20. However, it should be noted that there were a couple of frequently observed weaknesses across the reviewed studies. None of the studies were experimental or semi-experimental designs which limited the interpretation of the findings. In the study with the lowest score, the researchers employed justified and appropriate analytic methods; however, these models did not fully address the research questions. 35 In two of the ten studies, researchers conducted power analysis; however, this should not be considered as a major weakness of the other eight studies given their fairly large sample size (number of study patients ranged from 1,660-9,912,889 and number of study hospitals ranged from 122-2,826).
Discussion
This is the first systematic review examining evidence of the relationship between nurse work environment and readmission. It was found that a significant association between better nurse work environment (particularly the nurse staffing component of the work environment) and fewer readmissions was reported in the majority of the reviewed studies. This is consistent with the evidence showing significant associations between the nurse work environment, staffing, and other patient outcomes. 23, 37, 38 However, it should also be noted that in two studies researchers did not identify relationships between nurse work environment and readmission. 27, 35 In one study, the authors explained that this failure may be due to the small sample size. 27 Another possibility is the homogeneity of the study sample because all the data were extracted from 16 units (medical, surgical, or medical-surgical) in four hospitals that were within one health care system. Last, in both these studies, nurse work environment was only measured by nurse staffing measures.
This review suggests that there is sparse evidence examining the role of nurse work environment using a comprehensive definition in preventing/reducing readmissions. Only one study was found in which the researchers examined the overall quality of nurse work environment using a survey measure. Given its complexity, a challenge in conducting studies examining nurse work environment is how to accurately measure its quality. This is limited by the available valid and reliable instruments. McHugh and Ma used the Practice Environment Scale of the Nursing Work Index to measure the overall quality of nurse work environment, 30 which has been endorsed by the National Quality Forum as a nurse sensitive measure 39 and has been used across different clinical settings and countries. 40 A limitation of this instrument is that it has five domains that developed from the characteristics of Magnet hospitals within the US, which may not reflect all the aspects of the nurse work environments of interest.
Also, little consistency was found in the definitions of readmissions, which can result in difficulties in comparing results across studies. Research on readmission can be traced back to the 1950s among psychiatric patients (eg, patients with schizophrenia). [41] [42] [43] Despite rapid increase in readmission research, measures of readmissions have not been unified. Conceptually, researchers usually considered readmission as the subsequent admission of a patient to a hospital within a defined reference period. However, the operative definitions of readmission varied across studies. One cause of this variation is the disagreements in the length of a reasonable time frame between index admission and readmission. Researchers have used various time frames to define readmission, which can range from days to 1 year. In the past decade, the 30-day readmission has emerged as the most frequently applied measure because studies have shown that readmissions within 30 days following previous discharge are more likely related to quality of hospital care. 7, 44 CMS has adopted the 30-day time frame to calculate hospital readmission rates for the Hospital Readmission Reduction Program and public report on the Hospital Compare website as a metric of hospital care quality.
Readmissions were also defined differently upon their relation with the diagnoses of index admissions. Generally, three concepts were applicable: all-cause readmission, unplanned readmission, and related readmission. The proponents of using all-cause readmission argued that readmission for any reason is likely to be an undesirable outcome of care. 45 However, others criticized this usage by arguing that some readmissions within the time frame of interest are intentionally scheduled as part of the patients' plan of care and therefore should not be considered a proxy of care quality. These researchers included only unplanned readmissions in their study. 27, 34, 46 The most restricted definition is the related readmission, which is defined as a readmission where the diagnosis is the same as the primary diagnosis of the index admission, a comorbid condition present on index admission, or a complication associated with index admission. Literately, this definition of readmission best reflects the quality of care patients receive. However, there is also a criticism that no reliable way has been established to determine whether a readmission is related to the previous hospital stay based on the limited numbers of documented reasons of readmissions. 45 In addition, readmissions not directly related to index admissions may be also potentially avoidable.
Similar methodological issues were found in the reviewed studies. In all studies, the researchers employed observational designs (cross-sectional, retrospective, or prospective). The nature of the research design determines their inability to identify causality. Consequently, caution should be made when interpreting the results from these studies. On the other hand, given the nature of health services research, it is unlikely that a large enough randomized control trial will be feasible. Therefore, understanding how the investigators controlled for potential biases and confounding is critical. For example, one study has several strengths including using the CMS risk-adjusted standardized 30-day readmission measure and matching hospitals based on a long list of observed variables to create a set of hospitals for an "apples to apples" comparison to examine hospital nurse staffing levels in relation to readmission rates. 31 However, despite the reviewers' efforts, the interpretation of results was still limited by its cross-sectional research design. Another limitation is the use of administrative data sets to examine the nurse work environment, which is often limited to the indirect measure of nurse staffing. Additionally, staffing information in administrative data often includes both nurses providing direct patient care and those not. 38 Therefore, this method is not precise and is likely to introduce measurement error.
Clinical implications
This review is informative to various health care stakeholders, particularly hospital executives who are under tremendous pressure, resulting from potential readmission penalties, to optimize hospital nursing to improve quality of care and reduce readmissions. The results indicate that creating a favorable nurse work environment facilitating professional nursing practice is a potentially effective way to reduce readmissions. Nurses' participation in hospital affairs, foundations for quality of care, manager supervisory ability, collegial relationships between nurses and other health professionals, and adequate nurse staffing are some important attributes of the nurse work environment. Hospitals can initiate their work environment improvement programs 
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The influence of nurse work environment on readmission risk from these specific areas. Moreover, other researchers have shown that improving hospital nurse work environments can be accomplished at little cost. 47 One concern of hospital executives regarding increasing nurse staffing levels is that they are associated with a direct cost. This may lead to the reluctance of hiring more nurses; however, researchers have documented that the cost of increasing nurse staffing can be set off, at least partially, by the ensuing improvement in quality of care and patient outcomes. 48, 49 Regulatory mandates may also be considered by policymakers as an effective way to improve hospital quality through improved nurse work environments. For instance, California in the US implemented a mandate of a minimum patient-to-nurse staffing ratio, which has resulted in some success in improving nurse staffing in general as well as in hospitals serving vulnerable patients. 50 In addition, reshaping the current health care payment system may be considered in order to give hospitals more incentives to improve nurse work environment beyond strict regulations such as the readmission penalties. 27, 34 In this review, it was found that readmissions were not uncommon and readmission rates were very high for some conditions. With a rapidly increasing older population and reduction in length of hospital stay, patients' risk for readmissions will continue to be high or even increase if no effective prevention interventions are implemented. A critical initial step for any readmission reduction intervention is a reliable and standardized measure of readmission rates as reference and for future comparison. This review found that various definitions and measures were used in identifying readmissions across studies. Adopting measures created by large well-known health care agencies and organizations (eg, CMS, Agency for Health Research and Quality, and National Cancer Institute) that have been tested with large data sets and well maintained is recommended. The finding that readmission rates varied across patient groups with different medical conditions suggests that two patient groups deserve high attention: patients with (1) conditions of high readmission rates such as heart failure; and (2) conditions with other adverse events, particularly in hospitals with limited financial and clinical resources.
Suggestions for future research
As indicated by this review, more rigorous research is desired to provide stronger evidence examining the relationship between nurse work environment and readmission. First, standardized valid and reliable tools should be used to measure work environment and readmission.
For example, many hospitals routinely survey employees on their work environments; 17, 51 including these types of survey results would increase the ability of researchers to estimate the impact of the comprehensive measure of nurse work environment on readmission. Second, given that the research designs in current studies have limited the result interpretations, longitudinal research design that can determine causal relations is needed. Finally, the wide use of administrative data suggests that more advanced statistical methods also should be considered and employed in future research, such as the instrumental variable method that helps control underlying unmeasured differences in study settings.
Limitations
This review has several limitations. It only included articles in English and published from 2000. Given the dramatic changes in health care settings in the past decade, limiting the search to publications from 2000 is justified. Despite comprehensive search strategies applied in the literature search process, there is still a chance that relevant articles may be missed. Although hand searching of reference lists was conducted, the reviewers did not reach out for gray literature which may result in publication bias. This review is a narrative review of relevant articles. Meta-analysis was considered but was not conducted because of incompletion of required statistics for meta-analysis in some studies.
Conclusion
This review examined empirical evidence on the nursingreadmission relationship and suggested that improving nurse work environment (overall and/or the nurse staffing component) can be considered a strategy to prevent readmissions. Meanwhile, given the relatively small number of eligible articles, more studies with rigorous research design are desired to further examine the relationship between nurse work environment and readmission.
